YOUTH

EMPOWERED
for Success
A Mentorship Program

It’s time to be empowered,
realize your potential,
be challenged
and chase your
destiny.
A Program of Cayman Youth Inc.
A registered nonprofit in
the Cayman Islands
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Overview

Give Us
Months

The Youth Empowered for Success (YES) is a prevention
empowerment and turnaround program dedicated to
helping young man and women between the ages of 17
and 21 achieve their full potential, optimise their power
for success and run into that destiny with vision and hope.
The (YES) program is a 10 month step up program that
will transform the lives of those who participate. We will
be facilitated by some of the Caribbean’s brightest minds
through video conferences and local seminars.

Vision

Mission
To empower youth through our 4 step program, engagement in community development and support by having
positive values through one on one mentorship.

Values

All youth and young people deserve a quality of life, full
of opportunities for spiritual, social, holistic and financial
enrichment.
YES will help our participants to, dream more, be more,
achieve more while learning how to be the best version of
their self.

To see Caymanian youth become empowered leaders by
developing personal acumen skills in time management,
social dexterity, ethics and public decorum.

We invite you to join the Y.E.S. revolution
Youth Empowered for Success is a needed program within
the Cayman Islands.
For years, we have seen the block of teens and young people between the ages of 17-21
years, go through a ‘hit or miss’ stage of life. We created this program to help take the guess
work out for this group of important members of society who are in need of our help.
Over the next 6 months, we along with some very talented precentors will help this group
transform and say YES to Life!

What will “YES” do?
Build Self esteem
•
Build Courage and Determination
•
Make Youth Uncomfortable with their Present Self
•
Help Youth Build Vision and Focus
•
YES You Develop Passion for Success
•
Help Youth Develop Self Confidence
•
Match You with a Mentor
•
Job & Career Readiness
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Module

1 month
Potential &
Honour
Discovery

It’s never too early or too
late to start empowering
young men to live responsibly and contribute to the
community and the world.
Potential and Honour
Discovery is a dynamic and
motivational training for mature 17 to 21-yearolds who have a sincere commitment to creating
meaningful results in their lives. This is step one
in our training program. The course gives the
participants the opportunity to discover, retool
and redesign the limiting beliefs they have about
themselves.
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Module

2 months
Break Free from
Fear into Destiny

In order to continue developing as a leader, you must
become the best version
of yourself. The Break Free
Training is the third level
available to young adults
between the ages of 17 and
21. It is a 2 month journey outside of your comfort zone with the goal of being free. Freedom of
expression, freedom from the past, freedom from
limiting beliefs, freedom from shame, anger, and
fear.
When you Break Free, nothing will be impossible for
you! it’s time to embrace Destiny.
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Module

2 months
Vision, Impact
and Purpose

Vision, impact and purpose
are 3 key ingredients in
the makeup of a happy,
motivated person. In this
module, participants will
dive into a 2 month introspective look at their lives
to capture true vision that
will impact them in a real way. We hope to bring
the participants into a deeper sense of purpose.
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Module

1 month
Success Practices
Aligned with
Real Knowledge
Module 4 is known as Success Practices aligned with
Real Knowledge. This is the
stage where our clients
graduate from our sessions
and put into practice all
that they have learnt. Connecting with potential job
placement, is also our goal
a module 4.
A Program of Cayman Youth Inc.
a registered nonprofit in
the Cayman Islands

Call us today to get started @ 526-5000
www.caymanyouthinc.org

Dig deep and achieve more..... join the YES Generation!

Support
Cayman
Youth Inc!
Your generous
contributions,
will help us
empower today’s
Caymanian youth
to become leaders
of the tomorrow.

A program of Cayman Youth Inc.
a registered nonprofit
in the Cayman Islands.
Partnership Inquiries

526-5000

www.caymanyouthinc.org
info@caymanyouthinc.org
P.O. Box 1960 KY1-1505
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Email: info@caymanyouthinc.com

